Alternative Edinburgh ZinE: future development
Next Steps

Further Development

> Refine zine design and layout

The zine is intended as a means to
an end – to facilitate the creation and
collation of an “alternative” archive,
telling the story of the underground
music scene in Edinburgh and its
subcultures. A showcase event
celebrating the zine and archive, held at
a suitable local venue, centred around
the community and what connects
them – a love of heavy music – could
bring people together.

> Gather and write additional content to
feature in the music zine
> Secure funding to cover costs for the
zine project (via crowd funding and/
or applying for the Creative Scotland
Open Fund for Individuals)
> Production of zine and test printing
> Once happy with the proofs, get a
small print run of 100-250 copies
produced

The aim would be to encourage them to
share their stories and memories of the
scene, t0 contribute to the archive and
maybe even a future edition of the zine.
The collected archive could generate
enough interest and raw material for a
follow-up zine.

Promotion
> Speaking to my network of contacts in
the local alternative music scene
> Creating a buzz on social media by
sharing visuals of the zine
> Contacting alternative music press both online and digital - such as Metal
Hammer, Alternative Press, Kerrang!
and Rock Sound
> Asking alt music bloggers, podcasters
and influencers to review the zine
> International Zine Month in July

Production
The Newspaper Club is a specialist
service that offers bespoke printing for
newspapers, comics and zines. This
is one option for creating the printed
version of my zine at a relatively low cost.

Above:
A print sample from the Newspaper Club. This is a format
called a “mini zine,” which can be traditionally or digitally
printed onto 55gsm FSC certified paper. The quality and
colour reproduction is surprisingly good for newsprint.

The archive of ephemera/memorabilia,
images, stories and anecdotes could be
shared via a dedicated website too.
I would also like to explore collaborating
with others by giving them access to the
archive and see what they are inspired
to create with it.

